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RERKEY « SHAVER,

Attorneys-at-Iaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

>offroth & Ruppel Building.

 

“RNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-L.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

R. E. MEYERS,

Attorney-at-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

)ffice in Court House.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

 

 

  

 

WW. H. KOONTZ.

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attormeys-At-TLaw,

.

yffice opposite Court House.

J. G. OGLE

SOMERSET, PENN’A

 

 

  

  

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,

Attormey-at-IL.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Mammoth Block.

 

E. H. PERRY,

Physician and Surgeon,

    

  

  
  
   

  

 

  

   

  
  

  

  

 

  

 

  
  

  

  

  
   

      

 

   

    

  
  
  

 

  

  

SALISBURY, PENNA.

Office corner Grant and Union Streets

B.& 0. R.R.SCHEDULE.
Summer Arrangement.—In Ef-

fect Sunday, May 21, 1905.

 

Under the new schedule there will be 14

daily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-

vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

Kast Bound.

 

*No. 48—Accommodation........... 11:08 A. M
*No. 6—Fast Line................... 11:30 A. M
*No. 14—Through train............. 4:54 P. M

+No. 16—Accommodation........... 5:81 P.M
*No.12—Duquesne Limited...........9:835 P. M

*No.208—Johnstown Accommo.......7145 P. M

West Bound.

*NoO. 11—Duquense. ................. 5:8 A.M
+No. 13—Accommodation ..,....... RiIR A. M

*No. 15—Through train....... oo HI ASH
>No. 5—Fast Line............. BPM
*No. 49—Accommodation ........... 4:50P. M
*No.207—Johnstown Accommo...... 6:20 A. M

Ask telephone central for time of trains.

D&F=*Daily.
HFDaily except Sunday.

W.D.STILWELL, Agent.

SHIRT WAIST
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Stronger and whiter than any other starch.
It is made by a new process,ry more

J of the strength of the corn is retained than

e there is
€ old process.

In the'top of each pound ka,
= piece of White ollshing ‘ax and
four ballsofbestFrenchLaundryBlue.

Price Ten Cents.
in; Bhirt Waist Starch the linen will
athe iron will never stick; re-
sults in a snowy, white satin finish. It is
the best and cheapest starch on the market.
‘We ask you to give it a trial. For sale by all
grocers. Prepared only by -

SHIRT WAIST STARCH COMPANY,
Norwalk, Conn.
 

The Patent Bent Run

LADDERS|adreenmt

  and
hi andHeht, Strong q
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Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nérvous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not oaly cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:—

**1 was troubled with sour stomach for years.
Kodo! me and we are now using it in milk
forbaby.”

Kodel What You Eat.
Bottiesonly. $1.008ize holding 234 times the trial

size, whishwelis for5) vents.
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT & 00., CHICATO.

SOLD8%:H, MILLER.
 

TIME TO “STAND PAT
Democrats-Always Seek Encourage-

ment In ¢¢Off-Year’’ (ampaigns.

REPUBLICANS LOOK AHEAD

Party in Pennsylvania Must Line Up

With the President fer Coming Con-

gressional Contests.

{8pecial Correspondence.]

Harrisburg, July 11.

Republicans of Pennsylvania are go-

ing to “stand pat.”

They are going to line up again with

President Roosevelt and show him that

he has their full confidence and sup-

port.

Within the last 24 hours the chair-

men of the Republican county commit.

tees throughout Pennsylvania have re-

ceived communications from Chair-

man Wesley R. Andrews, of the Re-

publican State committee, warning

them of the danger that lies in over

confidence and seeking to impress

upon them the importance of perfect-

ing the county organizations so as to

insure the polling of a large Republi-

can vote in November next.

While it is not to be expected that

Pennsylvania will, in this “off year,”

be able to repeat the unprecedented

majority of 505,000 given Roosevelt at

the presidential election, Chairman

Andrews is eager that every effort

shall be made to get out a large per-

centage of the Republican vote so as

to keep the majority under the circum-

stances up to the highest possible fig-

ures. That the chairmen and other

members of county committees

throughout the commonwealth intend

to co-operate in this laudable work is

quite manifest from the reports that

are being received from every quarter

of the state.

The Republican organization

throughout Pennsylvania is harmoni-

ous and aggressive and there is a dis-

position shown on every hand to main-

tain the prestige and the influence of

the Pennsylvania organization in the

party in the mation.

Must Stand By Roosevelt.

Pennsylvanie is the bulwark of ns

tional Republicanism and any falter-

ing om the part of Pennsylvania Repub-

licame at the coming election which

would result in ‘amy material decrease

in the Republican majority would be
taken as indicating a lack of interest

and a lack of sympathy in the great

policies which the Republican national

administration is fathering and is en-

deavoring to carry out to a successful

conclusion.

President Roosevelt needs the full

support of Pennsylvania Republicans

now as much as he did when he was a

candidate before the people for the

presidency. He requires the moral

and substantial backing of the great

Republican state of Pennsylvania in

his magnificent undertakings. The

opponents of the national administra-

tion at home and the Democracy

throughout the union would hail with

delight the news of a great falling off

in the Republican majority in Penn-

sylvania next fall and would herald

it as the turning of the tide from Re-

publicanism all over the country.

Pennsylvania Republicans are too

patriotic and too loyal to their party to

allow anything of the kind to happen
in November.

They are also too practical from a

business standpoint to permit that to

occur. No state In the union has as

much at stake as Pennsylvania in the

eontinued success of Republicanism.

Her vast industrial and manufactur-

ing interests which have thriven un-

der the policy of a protective tariff

and which give employment to so

many hundreds of thousands of her

people, and which have added so much

to the wealth and happiness of her

citizens and those of other states, have

been nurtured and developed under

Republican administrations. Their

continued prosperity depends largely

{ upon the.ascendency of the Republican

‘purty in the state and the nation.

The large majorities for Republican

candidates in thls state which have

been greatly due to the activity of the

members of the Republican committees

in the several counties must be again

recorded at the coming election.

Look Ahead to Congress.

This is essential that the Democracy

shall not be emboldened to seek to

make a desperate battle at next year's

highly important elections. Pennsyl-

vanie today, with her 831 Republican

members, has the largest Republican

delegation of any state in the union

‘om the floor of the National House of

Representatives. This delegation has

been e powerful factor in obtaining

much needed recognition of Pennsyl-

nia’s interests -at Washington.

Appropriations of great sums of

moneyhave been secured for the deep-

“eming of the Delaware channel, which

means the ultimate completion of a

harbor which will bring many millions

annually to the port of Philadelphia,

and which will directly and indirectly

benefit almost every county in the

state.

Improvements on the Monongahela,

Ohio andl Allegheny rivers are now un-

der way, the appropriations for which

were made by congress as the result

of the united efforts of the entire Penn-

sylvania delegation. It was the same

influence which secured for the harbor

of Erie an appropriation which is des

tined to make that one or the greatest

harbors on the great lakes. These and

other special considerations which

come to Pennsylvania are obtained

through the fact that the Republican

Yoters of Pennsylvania have held their

party organization solid and compact

and have refused to be deceived by the

allurements of the men who from time  

to time have sought to encourage and

support imdependent political move

ments to fuse with the Democracy in

local or personal campaigns.

Next year there will be 32 congress-

men to elect in Pennsylvania and the

eanvass for these congressional seats

is already under way. The Democrats

are eager to have the Republican vote

in this state cut down this fall and are

talking fusion at every opportunity.

They know that they cannot elect

their nominee for state treasurer this

fall as well as they know anything.

They know also that if by a fusion

campaign for state treasurer they can

lure Republicans away from their par-

ty candidates and their party organiza-

tion, or keep them from voting, they

will be making their initial advances

toward capturing several congressional

districts in this state next year. They

are aware of the fact that some of the

districts which are now represented

by Republican congressmen were only

carried by the Republicans by small

majorities, and they are looking to

these districts as the battle grounds

for next year's congressional cam-

paigning.

They want the Republican vote cut

down in those districts this fall, so as

to encourage Democrats to get into

line for the big prizes to be fought fcr

next year.

Republicans of Pennsylvania are de-

termined to meet every issue in the

coming campaign squarely and fairly,

and they have no fear of the outcome

at the polls.

AS KNOX VIEWS IT

Republicans Competent to Take Care
of Their Own Affalrs.

Under the caption, “Good Advice

From Senator Knox,” the editor of the

Erie Dally Times says:

“United States Senator Knox, in a

brief interview on the political situa-

tion in Pennsylvania, stated to a Pitts-

burg Dispatch representative Wednes-

day that he did not see any reason for

resorting to any reform movement to

regulate any evils that may exist in

the Republican party. The senator

stated in a few, but well chosen words,

his idea of the situation, and it was

for the Republicans to take care of

their own affairs and to let the Demo-

crats do the same thing.

“There are, of course, a good many

people who eall themselves reformers,

but who are mostly soreheads, disep-

pointed aspirants for office or hopeful

Democrats who are anxious for a break

in the Republican ranks for no other

reason than that they may profit there-

by. Senator Knox is a safe, thorough

going, highly respected official, and it

did not take him long to size up the

situation and put it in the proper light

before the people of this common-

wealth. The Republican party will at-

tend to whatever reforms are neces-

sary, and there will be no disposition

shown to prevent all sincere reformers

and good Democrats going along in the

band wagon, but the leader of the band

will be a Republican, and the Republi-

cans will attend to the necessary re-

forms themselves. That much may as

well be understood first as last.”

DEMOCRATS BETTER WAIT

Republicans Not Ready to Let Them
Parcel Out Offices.

After surveying the situation in the

Quaker City through his long distance

glasses Editor Brown, of the Columbia

County Republican, makes this editor:

fal comment:

“Republicans throughout the interior

of the state need not be unduly alarm-

ed because of the big hue and cry rais-

ed by certain reformers over some

crooked revelations in municipal af-

fairs in Philadelphia. Such things

like these happen everywhere, and

when they do it does not mean that the

party in power is corrupt and must he

turned out. The country would be

more anxious did it not become more

evident every day that the ‘reform’ is

prompted more by an effort to set up

a rival organization than to really un-

cover political or business rottenness.

Why should this not be so when it is

noted that Mayor Weaver's right hand

man is Ex-Judge Gordon, a discredited

Democrat of Philadelphia. The mayor

certainly canmot divest himself of all

charges of playing to the galleries so

long as he allows Gordon to lead and

contesl him. :

“The Democrats of Pennsylvania

need not get ready to parcel out the

offices among themselves just yet. The

Philadelphia matters will be settled

in the courts and not in the yellow

journals and when this is done the

Republican party will be found doing

business at the old stand.”

WII Vote Straight Ticket.

“Republicans outside of Philadel

phia will not be disturbed in their

party fidelity by what may occur in

that city,” s&§s Editor Frank J. Over.

of the Honidasebure Register. ‘They

will vote fife straight ticket as here

tofore, and sustain by the usual ma

jorities the policies s0 necessary to

the welfare and prosperity of the coun

try and record a united and emphatic

approval of the excellent, capable and

patriotic administration of President
Roosevelt.”

 

The Party All Right.
There can be no real objection ta

geform within the party in Philadel

phia. The party is not to blame for
the scandals in that city. It is said

that many crimes are eommitted in
the name of religion and patriotism;

but these still live and are as potent

as ever.
While a party necessarily occupies a

lower plane, it is none the less liable
¢o misuse and abuse by the seif-seek:
$ng.—Harrisburg Telegraph.

HOME DRESSMAKING

By May Manton.
A MODEL SHIRT WAIST GOWN.

 
Surplice Blouse 5027, Sizes 32 to 40 bust.
Five Gored Umbrella Skirt 5031. Sizes 22 to 82 waist.

 

10 cts. a copy.

»zine for the family,
every month. [tis without

“The Best

Great features are promised
wholesome interesting short

such famous writers as Ida

and Charles Wagner.
by taking advantage ofthis

Nend $1.00 before January 81,1905, 
at

tinued stories, beautitul pictures in colors, and articles by

Ray Stannard Baker, John La Farge, William Allen White,
Get all of it right into your home

Special Offer:

and we will send you free the November and Decembernumbers of 1904
—fourteen months for $1.00 or the price of twelve. Address McCLURE'’S,
48-59 East 23d Street, New York City.

$1.00 a year.

McCLURES i
MAGAZINE| |

is “the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general maga-

says one of the million who read it

question

any Price

for next year—six or more
stories in every number, con-

M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens,

for a subscription for the year 1905

Write for agents’ terms   
 

 

SAVE TWO PROFITS.

From factory to user at wholesale price.
  

Shirt waist gowns are essential both to style and to
comfort and are worn in all seasonable materials. This
ome is made of heavy white linen with bandings of the

EMPIRE STATE   

 

on
mushin and is as dainty and as attractive as an
‘weather
Ruetion for other materials as well. White is exceedin

hionable just now and the dress would be «.

to entire range of fashionable materials.
is the
sldirt is aut in five
nously full at their lower portions. ‘Ma
medium size for waist 41¢ yds. 21, 334 yds. 2T or
é4 inches wide with §§ a 18 inches wide fo!
and ohIte. of banding; for the skirt
or 334 yds. 44 Inches wide. Patterns ma

ent ten cents each.

A FASHIONABLE BLOUSE.

      

 

      
  
  Vi
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Tuck Shirred Yoke Waist 5096, Sizes 82 to 40 bust.
Silks have been made 50 soft, so pliable and so thin

that they are worn at all seasons of the year and can be
shirred and made as full as possible without a sence of
bulk. In the illustration is shown a most attr tive
waist that is made of one ofthe new flowered louisines
witl. cuffs of lace and which is exceedingly charming st
the same time that the model is simplicity itself. There
is a fitted fining. Made gh with long sleeves and com-
pleted by collar and cuffs oflace, the waist is in every wa
suited to afternoon wear but it can be cut low and finish-
ed with the elbow sleeves so becoming suited to eveni:
and serving two Juipuses equaly well. Material requir
for the medium size 0yds. 21, 8 yds. 27 or 33¢§ yds. 44
inches wide with 3{ yds. of all-over lace. Patterns
malied by Fashion Department ten cents each.

A SMART LITTLE COAT.

 
Girl's Reefer 5037, Sizes, 4 to 12 years.

Reefer coats are always among the most popular ofall
models for little girls and this one isespeciclly to be de-
siredfor the reason that it can be made from serge, from
sheviot or from cloth, from silk or from linen or piqué.
The flat collar at the neck is excesding becoming as wali
as Tichetiuly fashionable and there is a choice allowed
of two sorts of sleeves, the full ones that are gathered
into bands beneath the cuffs and the plain ones in leg-of-
mutton style that are finished with the cuffs only. In
this instance the material is white serge with trimmi
of Taney braid sombliie} me narrow scutache. Materia
requi medium size (10 years) & yds. 27, ds.
44 or 194 yds. 52 inches wide. TanHE
jon Department ten cents each.

 

PATTERN COUPON.
Fashion Department, this Paper,

Fied enclosed 10 cents for each pattern following.

O..coseecrces BlBS..cseeee NOcoureinoosres Bie,
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material finishing the skirt and trimming of embroidery
the blouse while the chemisette is of embroidered

warm
wn could be, but it makes an admira Jug:

gly
vect

#nade from mohair or any similar material but :' . is
to the colored limens, colored cottons and i.ced

The waist
favorite one, made in surplice style, whi» the

res that are sha to vo ml

Positively the best range ever built. Made

est ever used in a range. All
to the fire are reinforced and
bestos. The top is made ofcharcoal malleable

heatcirculation perfect and tem:
throughout. The saving in fue!
The only steel range

rature even

ished. It is
our free catalogue—we can save you money. 

STEEL RANG
from new process fire-proofsteel—the heavi- “§

—you can’t break it with a sledge hammer. J
e fire box and oven large and roomy. The

will pay for the range.
made that sets on legs—you can

sweep and clean under it. It is elegant in design
and finish, handsomely nickeled and highly pol- #2

ractically indestructible. Send for

DRAKE HARDWARE COMPANY, Friendship, N. Y.

   
   

 

  

  
 

 

 

THE INTERNATIONAL SILOS
FEED—Labor

SAVE

|

THE WHOLE CORN CROP
TIME—MONEY :

Our Silos are in use by some of the best Dairymen in the country whose
testimonials, as their worth, may be had for the asking, as well as our free Book
on Silo Building. Why pay a large agent’s commission or wholesaler’s profit
when you can buy of us direct at a great saving. Our Silos are the best. Our
price the lowest. Write us for terms and Special Introductory Offer.

THE INTERNATIONAL SILO CO., Jefferson, Ohio.   
 

“Pass It On.”

Have you had a kindness shown?

Puss it on.

"Twas not made for you alone—
Pass it on.

Let it travel down the years,
Let it wipe another’s tears,
Till in heaven rhe deed appears,

Pass it on.
—Ex.

Men Wanted at Big Canal Job.

There is still a Inck of men on the

layers, and 50 lathers. Men who de-
sire these positions should address the

Panama Canal Commission, Washing-
ton. If accepted they will be furnish-

ed transportation from New York to
Colon.
Ea

» One Dollar Reward, ;
I will pay n reward of one dollar to

any person who will furnish informa-
tion that will

conviction of the person who stole a

large store box from me that I had left

store.

dollar to any person furnishing infor-
mation that will lead to the arrest and
conviction of the person who stole some

left-over fencing boards away from my
lot in the Beachy addition, a little over
a year ago. P. L. LiveNGoon.

tf
— ———

KEEP YOUR GRIT.

Hang on! Cling on! No matter what
they say,

Push on !§}Sing on! Things will come
your way.

Sitting down and whining never helps
a bit;

Best way to get there is by keeping up
your grit.

Don’t give up hope when the ship goes
down;

Grab a spar or something—just. refuse
to drown.

Don’t think you’re dying just because
you’re hit.

Smile in face of danger and hang to
your grit.

Folks die too easy—they sort of fade

away;

Make a little error, and give up in dis-
may.

Kind of man that’s needed is the man
of ready wit

To laugh at pain and trouble and keep
his grit. —Louis E. Thayer, in Woman’s Home
Companion.

BALTIMORE & OHIO

isthmus, and the Washington office is |

now trying to secure the services of |
several mechanieal draughtsmen. sev- |

eral expert lumber inspectors, 50 sten-
ographers, several rodmen; 150 track |
foremen, 100 boss carpenters. 50 brick- |

lead to the arrest and |

on the sidewalk in front of Haselbarth’s |

I will also pay a reward of one |

RAILROAD.

A NEW TERMINAL AT FOOT OF

201d STREET,
i ZT y £7 = OY >INEW YORK CITY,

HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED

AFFORDING A MOST CONVENIENT
ENTRANCE NEAR THE CENTER

OF THE SHOPPING AND
| ITOTEL DISTRICT.

 
|
| THE DOWN TOWN TERMINAL AT FOOT OF

LIBERTY STREET
WILL. BE CONTINUED AS HERETOFORE.

 

|
|

| FERRY SERVICE TO AND FROM

| SOUTH FERRY-WHITENALL TERMINAL HAS
= BEEN DISCONTINUED.

D. B. MARTIN,
7-27 Mgr. Passenger Traffic,
  

| Why the Russian-Japanese War
| Continues.

A private letter recently received in
this city from a Russian woman quotes

the following little folk story as an il-
lustration of the present situation and

 

the popular attitude in Russia:

Japan would have consented to
peace with Russia some time ago if the

Czar had been able to send the Mikado
the following persons: Two funection-
aries who do not steal ; two priests who

do not drink; one moujik who has
never been whipped; one workman

who has always had enough to eat.

But the Czar was unable to find such
persons in his whole country, and of-
fered instead: Admiral Alexieff, Grand
Duke Sergius, General Orloff, Admiral
Ouchtomsky ; and the priest. Jean de
Cronstadt. But the Mikado would not
accept these substitutes, and that is
why the war still goes on.—New York

Tribune.  
BENT HER DOUBLE.

“I knew no one,for four weeks, when

I was sick with typhoid and kidney
trouble,” writes Mrs. Annie Hunter, of

Pittsburg, Pa., “and when I got better,

although I had one of the best doctors
I could get, I was bent double, and had

to rest my hands on my knees when I
walked. From this terrible affliction I

was rescued by Electric Bitters, which

restored my health and strength, and
now Ican walk as straight as ever.
They are simply wonderful.” Guaran-

teed to cure stomach, liver and kidney
| disorders ; at E. H. Miller's drug store;
| price 50c. 8-1

 

  


